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THE HCHOOLMARirS STORY.

[Woattaa Dlxey in Treasure Trove.l
A frosty chill whs in the air?

ilow plainly I remember?
The bright autumnal fires had paled.

Save here and there an ember;
Th»> sky looked hard, the hills were bare,
And there were tokens everywhere

That it L'nd com i ?November.

1 locked the time-worn school house door,
The village seal of lear/nina,

Across tbe smooth, well-trodden path
My homeward footsteps turning;

My heart a troubl si question bore,
And in my mind, as oft befon ,

A vexing thought was burning.

"Why is it up hill all tlie way}*
Thus ran my ni" Litations;

The tossonu had gone wrong that day.
And 1 had lost my patience,

"is there n > way t" soften care.
And make it easier t<> bear

Life's sol rows and vexation* 1"

Across my pathway, through the wood,
A fallen tree waa lying;

Oa this there sat two tittle girls.
And one of them w as crying.

I heard her soli: "And if 1 could,
I'd pet my lessons aw ful good,

liltwhat s tlie use of try ing f

And then the little hooded head
Sank on .lie mother's shoulder,

The little wee|>or sought tbe arms
That opened to enfold her.

Against ihe young heart, kind and true,
bho nestled close, and neither knew

That 1 Was a beholder.

And then I heard -ah' ne'er was known
Such judgment without malice.

Nor (reeehner counsel ever heard
In senate isuise or palace! ?

"I should have failed there. I am sure.
Don't ii**discouraged; try one*- more.

And 1 will help you, Alice."

"And I will help yon." This c- how
To soften care and grieving;

Life is mad" easier to l>ear
Hy helping and by giving.

Hero was t he answer 1 had sought.
And I, tlie teacher, being taught

The secret of true living.

If "I will help you" were the rule.
How changed beyond all measure

Life would become] Baob heavy io.vd
Would be a golden treasure;

Pain and vexation be forgot;
Hope would prevail in every lot.

And hie be only pleasure.

FAS' 'INA TED I> F FUNERA LS.

PFopI.K WHO VT.K Mot UNKKs BF.HC'

LAXLY, taD KINK UUMFOKT IN So

?nub.
Sow York Sun.

"Do you see that nice looking littli
old lady over by the stained window ?"

asked a faahionahle undertaker of the
reporu r. T mean the quaint, respect-
able looking little personage, with the
black satin lirees and black crape
shawl."

Tin- reporter aas her.
"Well, continued the undertaker. «ith

an appreciative sniilo. "she's as fine a
regular attendant as any establishment
in this city call produce. I send lo ran
invitation t<» all my nice funerals and I
have sometimes sent a carriage for hor
when 1 knew mourners would be scarce.
She is never really happy unless she is
at a funeral She won't touch weddings,
as most women will; hot sole aniltae-
oient, so to speak, is a tirst-class fun-
eral ;" and the undertaker looked iiver

to the old laily with a tender profes-
sional interest

"i have some other nice pssiph- on
my list," he went on "One of my
most graceful mourners Urea in Forty-
eighth street, and seldom gets down
this way, but sh,- hardly ever passes
a day without a funeral, and I never
saw her at. one she nouldn't slusl tears
with the ls"st of them, She'- one ol

thaheert-twokeneet ladle* I ever had
for a regular ' Does ahe reailt (eel
Isaillv? W.-11. I should say si,.- .lid,

most decidedly, she always has a

word to say to tin- family, if sin- thinks
thsry need oomforting, and is very care-
ful to learn all tin- particulars. Why,
»h« can tell me all tin- details about
some of my own fnni rals that 1 had for-
gotten years ago she's as good as a
s»-t of Imm iks.

"Oil, no, there's nothing hysterical
aiKiut these oaaea at all I've got tome
men that do just the same tiling
There is one now. He's s euriotia cus-
tomer I somatimes loae tight of him
for six months, and tln-n all of a sud-
d«ti he'll turn up and led miss a funeral.
iif ooarae, I couldn't ask tin- women
folks whj they came, but I asked him
one day Me said he couldn't describe
exactly the kind of feeling it gave him,
'nit be thoaght it s.irt of quieted ins
m-od a:el toothed Ins feelings like He
mar., cnm remark about it that I ild
not q,it,- g.-t the hang of, though I
dare say ,t ha.l * certain sort of mean-
ing for aw, ||~ said, 'I haveat got
any friends * myaelf, and so I like
to go to funei»*.' \ llt,lv voiuntcrod
almost the sam* kind of remark t" ma

\u25a0MB after she hsX U't-n t-i four or five
of my is>st funeral*, jshe so.I. 'It
makes me fed kind of friendly, you
know, and then they arc an kind to me;

anil, besides, I feel sfraid a«.l s ileum,
mid it always does qic good/ t

rood for the MrM i»h I.ion.
(Exchange, j

"Mamma." said Beatr running int-'hrr
mother's r.«.m in tier girlish, over an year-old

way, "thens'i a man down stairs who wanA
to an* you" "Wnsf" 'is nio-.min' name",

ask..'';.. |ueen H' iidu't say "Aral I
pauiLalooiia fringed at the o Yes.
mamma.' r-pli-sl lleatriee, "and he has a r ll

nf manuai" i|.t under hut arm." "Ha-

John Hr»wu I'm, "t my name ! ...i '.
..

\u25a0aria Wettin. Tell 'im I'm not at ome, and

ilb* won't tat- no for an anawer '»« joui

broth Haitart t..-.I nun to the Hritiah ii

INDIAN PONIES.

A Platiißman*u Talk About Their En-

durance and Usefulness.

[St- I'aul Pioneer Press.]
I "Tlie poesibilities of the Bioux pony have

| never ixvn dreamed of." said v cow gentle-
', man (one of the aristocracy of the genus cow.
boy) to a I'ioneer Press reporter recently.
"You know the ol i plains saying, 'Let a

white man ride an Indian pony until la'can't
make lutn move a step farther, and. dis-
mounting, give place to a Sioux the latter

I will'ride tlie brute twenty miles farther that

\u25a0 day.' 1 tell you they're wonderful animals
on their native heath. They don't seem to
take kindly to civilization, 1 know, but that's

1 because they never had a fair chance. Why,
1 can call to mind hundreds of instances of

feats performed, bo remember which makes
me tired m seven sorts of ways when 1 read
the rot about Arab steads and desert barbs
the school books are full of.

"Unpromising lookingi Well, they are not
pretty as a rule, though I've seen some
dandies. Turn Jay-Bye-See out in a Dakota

' winter, and give him just what food ho
rustled for?cotton wood twigs and hark and
scanty buffalo grass mostly?and I don't
guess he'd show up in very marvelous shape
iv the spring. 1 was at Stilly onoe, just ai

retreat was sounding off ? sundown, you
kuow. An Indian rode up on a pot-bellied,

\u25a0 scrawny-skinned, splay-footed, matted*
haired calico and gave a letter from the ad-
jutant at Port Hall to the Sully adjutant.
To an interpreter who hapi»cuod to Is* stand-
ing by the Indian, a Brule Sioux, remarked
that lie had ridden a good ways that day and
his pony was tired. The adjutant noticed
that the Hall bitter was dated that morning,
and iiis interest being aroused, asked the
messenger when he left his jsist. He replied
that lie started just after tirst sergeant's call,
(after daybreak). .Subsequent investigation
proved his truth. He had ridden that sorry
nag fully 104 miles in less than thirteen
hours, and much of tlie way the road would
have been hard on a bird. 1 tell you we

treated that mangy-looking btute as if be
had the bluest blood of all the bards in his
veins.

\u25a0Almost any oftieer on the Missouri
river can tell you ofthe famous ride Gorse,
the scoot, made from the Stanley expedition.
Idont remember the miles (something over
300 in less than four days), but 1 know he
only used one pony, and went straight across

the most i fod-forsakon country m America.
The Indians differ from the Arabs in that they
have affection only for the liest of their
poniee 1 guess I should say 'had' as t-> many
of tho Sioux, since they were pretty well
dismounted m October, ISTO. Their war
ponies are always the beat of the herd, of
course, and receive a good deal of care. A
'buffalo pony' rank* next. You can tell one
by tin' notch in the point* of. tbe ours. A
good buffalo pony knows how to elude tbe
charge of a mad hull us well a-1 know bow t<>

skin an antelope; stops just at the right time
ami run- at the proper speed. You take a
green horse and hunt hutTalo ami you'll
find tin* affair isn't so tamo after all.

"I'd like to see some attention paid to raia*
sag good Hioux ponies You can't imagine
how quickly they show the effects of half-
way decent care and plentiful food.
Tricky? Well not so terrible Yon see they
regard then- maaters as natural enemies, and
treat them accordingly. They are apt to shy
badly, hut thatv because they've stepped into
prairie-dog or fox holse occasionally, and
cv. ry tuft of long grass or mound ot gravel
creates suspicion. Ilgi-s can tell you how
hi> live oompaaiea of infantry got through
the terrible campaign of 1880 81. The dough-
boys bad Indian ponies for mounts, and the
little devils would paw away the snow to get

grass mtmary frosea In the tube, mind you
?and when tiiey ivached Keogh, aftei the
campaigu. were actually fat and full of
kicii."

A KMW FUEL IS MKXIGO.
The Mexican Financier gives nn a<»

count of n Den fuel invented by a

member of a commercial house in the
city of Mexico, anil for which a patent
was obtained from the Mexican emi-

gres in May last. The article is called
"turhuto." ami consists principally of
bog peat, of which there are immense
quantities in Mexico, mixed with a
proper proportion of bitumen or ohapo
pote The fuel is made in Aye differ-
ent classes: For locomotives, station-
ary engines, --melting purposes, smiths'
fires and household purposes It bnrna
freely ami without much smoke, giving
a higher dynamic equivalent of heat
than the same amount of woods, and
Very nearly as great as the best Hug-
hs), coal. It can be manufactured and
\u25a0old in Mexico at a price considerably
In-low- coal or v i and, looking at the
daily increasing demand for fuel, the
augmentation in the price of wood and
its growing scarcity, it is safe to pre-
dict, says The Financier, a large and
successful market for "tnrbato." As all
the ingredient* netuaaary for its mana-
facture are found in inexhaustible
quantities in Mexico, it will create a
new and important industry in the re-
public With a good and cheap fuel.
it d >es not need a wiaard to foresee the

, immense impetus that will be given to
Mexican manufactures of every de-
scription \rrangenieiits an- said to
l>e making for tin- manufacture of "tnr-
bato" ,m a largo scale, so that it will
l>e shortly brought l*»for-> the public

About Angela.

N-t' aj budget,
Tha other day a I-ycar-old girl wan

, looking at the pictures of two angola
winch Inr mother had given her.

\u25a0 When- do angels hvo }\u25a0 said she. ''in
\»eav»n." was the aa.sw.-r "Do they
irer come down here?" "V.h" "What
war" ??<>b, to aae litti*bora and firla
behave themselves." "Then do they
' h.Kvk and tell V" "f lielieve ho." Here

was a pause ad the little laasie

fined
"Weil, who washes then

and curia their hair, Mjeea or
liaraV

ikea a Detroit girl tn look ahnad (She

?si at 15 joaa to have ber gtlden wexi-
< r ci. it woo Id do her wnt gjod

INDIANS AT COLLEGE.

Home mrtiruliios that ftllaht Arise
In the t'onrse of Yonnic lio'ft Life.

[Peck's Sun.]
The Indian who goes to a oollege will

Qnd it hard, after tho life lie led, to
adopt the whys of civilised oollege stu-
dents and become ha/.ers, who practice
cruelty on boys who are phyaioally
weak. You take a plain, unvarnished
Indian boy, put on his head a vieorleas
oollege cap, a collar four inahea high, a
tii-rlit coat, out off too short at the lower
end, a pair of pants that he would have
to put French ohalk inside of, to got
his leys in, and long tooth-pick shoos
with yellow tops, anil give him a cane,
and teach him to say, "Ah, by .love,
you know." anil ho would bo a
picture that would cause his tribe
to weep. Suppose the father and
mother of the Indian Btudent, thus at-
tired, should give the muskrats that
they trap, a holiday, and go to the col-
lege to visit their son, and should titnl

| bin as described, and he should put his
; eye-glass into his eye and say, "Ah, gov-
ernor, glad to see you, you know; and
madame, 1 am yours truly," the aged
rat trapper would pull his gun and if
lie con hi get two of them in range he
would shoot thorn, though he would
hesitate to wasto a charge of powder on
a single one. while tlie squaw mother
would wrap her blanket around her form
ami go and lean against a fence anil lie

i sick. The Indian would have too much
I sense, uncultured though lie might be,
Ito be proud of anoh an outfit as a son,
and*instead of blessing the day that his

I son decided to become civilised, he
; would curse it.

If it is deemed advisablo to educate
the Indian hoys, let us commence at the
right place, the country scliool, and
when the Indian has learned enough to

be aide to transact busines, let him go
into some business that he can do, and
if he has got it in him to become a man,
he will have encouragement from all
decent people, but if we start him in a
college, whore half the boys go because
all the other places to get rid of them
are eiosed, the Indian w ill come out a
big-headed piece of nseleasness, ami
when he gets out there will be no place
good enough lor him. Ho will he above
catching rats, and the world will owe
him a living.

AN OLD WOMAN DEFYING THE
LOCOMOTIVE.

Peck's Sun.

"Well, sir." said an engineer, as he
took a doughnut, "all these accidents
occur just by people trying to be smart.
I have seen hundreds of fanners who
would stop their teams far enough
away from a train, s > there would lie
no danger, bill about one in ten acts as
though he owned the earth, and if he
gits the hind end of his wagon over, lie
thinks he has achieved something re-
markable I expect to kill a woman
out lv re about HMI miles one of these
days, she drives an old black mare
and I think she lays for a train. She
sees the train coining ami slaps the old
mare viith the linen and hurries nn the
track, and tin- old mare stops as though
she was going to eat grass, and then
the old lady looks at mo iv tlie cab
window, through her spectacles, slaps
tlie old mare some more, and she
meanders off the trsck just before I hit
hor. and the old lady looks back at me
just as the engine whirls past, and my
heart is in my month, and --lie looks
just as though she thought I was run-
ning that way for tun. and that I am an
impolite thing, because I don't slack up
for her. Some day the marsh out there
is going to have ash iworof black marc
and buggy wheels and spectacles, and
there will lie crape on the old lady's
door, and instead of a verdict of suicide
the coroner's jury will blame the en-
gineer, and her relatives will sue tI.S i
company for damaooa "

77/A' OCKfCX'S STUVKIIfOS.
Chicago Tinraa. /

Borne months ago Queen kfargheritd
aaked a lit'h girl to knit her a pair of
\u25a0ilk stockings us a birthday gift, and
gave lit) lire to buy the material The
queen forgot the circumstance til her
birthday came, when she was re ninded
of it by tie? arrival of a pair of well-
knit stockings ami the maker's host
wishes. Sot to be outdone. Queen
Margherits aent a pair to her yoan&
friend aa a return gift, one stocking
being full of lire pieosa and the other
of bonbons. They e/eyeaccompanied by
a little not*: "Tell me, my dear, whiob
yon liked leat y" A reply reached the
palace next day "Dear queen : Hoth
the stockings have made me shod many
tears I'apa took the one with the
money and my brother the other."

The "Waya and Nruii" 4 ?mmlnrr,

[GMeago Tim**.]
The committee on way* am) means is

considered by far the most important
of the committees It frames all tariff
legislation before Is-ing proeontod for

tin- action of the house, ami to it ul!
bills of that nature ami all bill*relating
to the genera] financial oondition of the
country are referred, its duty is, as
indicate ! be the n one, to look alter the
"ways ami means" of providing the
fand*. for the sufiport of tho govern-
ment In other w..rds. it assumes the
position 01 lijianly occupied bythe lius
band in the family, of providing tlie
1wherewithal" for the support of the
fum.l. while the position of wife is

tilled tn the committee on appropria-
tions, who spend -the iiion-y.

Mr. t'el. r Mallen. L'l'J VV. Twenty fourtli
slrwet. New York, says ttiat hi* sullVreil six
years with rhetinia* isni ami found no re
lief until St. I.c.ii*- Oil, tlie sovereign
remedy, was applied, whiib cured him
completely.

Boston Commercial Bulletin: A vig-
orous old fellow in Maine who had
lately burled his fourth wife, was ac-
costed by an acquaintance who, unaware
of his bereavement, asked:

"How is your wife, Cap'n Plowjog-
ger ?"

To which tlie captain replied, with a
perfectly grave face:

"Waal, to tell you tho trewth, 1 am
kinder out of «?> s ??».,* now."

The Continent: A coquette is a
woman'thoHt uny hoart, that makes a
fool o' a man that ain't got any head.

REVIEW OF A GREAT AND BENEFICIENT
WORK.

Two recognized epochs of human life
have Ik'cii completed since we began this
work. It is meet that we make a halt,
long enough at least to take note, of the
region over which we have journeyed,
and to examine tlie horizon which opens
up to us.

Twice seven years ago one of us started
single-handed to inaugurate and develop

! a new use; at once scientiful and practical,
professional and commercial, business-like
and beiiotieient. They only who have
tried it know the difficulties to lie encoun-
tered in creating an entirely new business

: and securing its recognised entrance into
; the rank and tile of business. That we
i have done this gives us the right to speak.

For eight years this single-handed work
was prosecuted. The operator had a con-
viction that in the Compound Oxygen he
found the mode of redeeming his fellow-

[ men from the sufferings of disease, more
! potent and benign than the WorM had ever

I seen. This inspired him with the courage
Ito abandon a lucrative practice which he
j had been twelve years in building, and to

! overcome all obstacles in the way of rcaliz-
| ing his dream of proving to the world

that hia Conviction was securely founded.
That this has been fully accomplished,
thousands of people either cured or made
richer in greatly improved health stand
ready to testify.

I Sixteen years ago the senior partner had
i his attention called to a few persons who
' were taking the Compound Oxygen, They
declared that they were improving with

\ satisfaction. He felt sure they were being
I stitnulcUed; and that, consequently, they
' would soon show the effect ol all stimula-
tion, and relrogade below the point of
health at which they began the treatment.

By carefully watching the cases for sev-
eral months, his prediction failed of veri-
fication In a single ease. He then induced

(several of his own patients eases which
any physician would have considered very
doubtful under any system of medication

to try the effect of the Compound Oxy-
gen. With surprise lie watched them
making commendable speed health ward.
He | >nt members of his own family under
treatment, and With like good results.

All this provoked a conflict in his mind.
He had proof that in the Compound Oxy-
gen there was an agent that would cure
many sick ones whose condition would
battle the medical skill of any physicians
whom be knew . And many others whom
lie might cure in six or twelve months
would get well in aa many weeks under
the action of that agent.

Now the question forced itself upon his
mind and peremptorily demanded an an-

swer: "\\ hat are you going to do with
this hitler class of patients, who confide to

your care the restoration of their health:
Asa faithful physician is it not your duty
to take the surest and shortest way to se-

cure to them that for which the) are pay-
ing you T Well, what is the propositionl
"kv'idciitlv, send such patients where you
know the) can !><? better served than they
can tie under your care ami ministration.
Hut that would be suicidal. "No, the pro
portion of such patients would be small."
True, but the public will not dim riruinate.
The) will see only that the doctor sends
his "patient-, elsewhere to lie cured, and
therefore, he lacks confidence in his medi-
cal skill. "Well, then- is one way out of
tlie dilemma; get poaaeaslon of the super
for curative agent and thus make peace
with your professional conscience and
prove yourself a friend of suffering
humanity." What, and Is- jeered by
one's friends, and tabooed by one's
professional brethren I "That appears
t<> be about the price. But what is
the alternative !" Hcsult: He gives up
ids bard-earned practice, secures at great
price tlie knowledge of and the right to
administer the Compound Oxygen iv this

i ritv.
This included only the otliee treatment

in Philadelphia. Soon he was exercised
by the fact that the operaaton ot an office
business was very limited. Something
must be done to dispense the blessing far
anil wide. Accordingly, at no little ex-
|M'iise, be hastened U) make known to his
professional brethren the virtues of Com-

. pound Oxygen and to furnish them with
OUtllts for administering it. As he ought
to have known would tie the case, his ef-
forts excited ridicule and reproaches.

Nothing daunted, be enter, d upon a long
series of experiments, which resulted in

1 the conviction that there was a much bet-
ter method of accomplishing the end in

'view than tlie one which had failed.
Heme the widely known Home Treat-
ment.

In this untried Held lie Jalaircd for a
year, meeting many failures iv bis experi
incuts, working hard at details, and creat-
ing a Literature which the work absolute])

I required. On the last of .lime, ten years
: ago, the practabillty of the Enterprise w as
j demonstrated. Hut he had exhausted his
resources, broken his health, and almost
sacrificed his life. The ship was built and
launched, but tlins- years' struggle proved
to him that he could not freight and man
it. *>ix and a half years ago he found a
man who could appreciate the value of the
work in band. Our united forces have
fulfilledthe brightest hopesof the pioneer.

A new departure w astbeorderof the day.
I Tha tirst and essential Uiiiil' to la- done
j was to. let those who needed our curative
agent know that we were in poHsivssion of
It, Know ing that many fort lines have Is-en
sunk in advertising, wedecided to put that
part of the business into tlie hands of one

whose skill and experience had been
proven. It is enough to say that the
methods which be adopted have revolu-
tionized important branches of advertis-
ing.

from the outset we have dealt truthfully
with the suffering ah k, realising that thru
at least had a right to demand such deal-

' ing. We knew that we had a curative
agent superior to any other iv the world,
and, therefore, tha simple truth about it

' won hi be tin- Mat credent nils it could have;
hence we were not tempted to invent tes-
timonials, nor to steal genuine ones, nor
to romance on any.

The growth Of the business lias bis'n
phennlneiiaJ. During the first jear the
fiuaincMs doubhsl each month. During
the last four years we have recorded iv
onufbook*. statement* of diseeses, report*
of progress, repealed advice and presi rip
lions, of over twenty thousand |s'rsnns.
Much more rould Is- said iv proof of tlie

success of our work a» a commercial en-
terprise: but lot this suffice. It is ol much
greater importance to prove that our pro-
feastonal success has exceeded the other.

What have we to show In this direc-
tion! During those fourteen years we
have treated thirty thousand patients.
Among these a large proportion had been
sick for years. They had exhausted the
skillof thebest physicians of allschools, dif-
ferent sanitariums,various natural health
ersorts, shops of nostrum mongers and

months of hygienic traveling, tn many
id these cases il has cost more to remove
the baleful effects of the treatment prac-
ticed on them, than those of the original

disease. How many of them have been
desperate cases may he inferred from the

fact that we have tilled scores of orders
sent unconditionally In which the patient
hud passed beyond the reach of any rem
edyon Its arrival. And out of this un-
promising multitude,ninety per cent have
been either cured or greatly benefitted.

We have proved that a number of dis
cases w huh by common consent have been
assigned to the category of "incurables,"
no longer belong there. We have cured «

number of cases of ltright's disease. Two
of these cases were brothers, whose father,

one brother and one sister bad died of the
same disease, We have treated four cases
of Loco motor ataxia, or progressive par-
alysis. In all of these the progress of the
disease lias been arrested (which no sys-
tem of medication lias ever been known
to do), and the patients have made genu
lne progress towards health. We almost

' never fail to cure asthma even of fifteen
years'standing unless the case has been
spoiled by the use of narcotics; which
served as palliatives, but constantly ag-
gravated the disease. The same can be
said of the "opprobrium Ynedendi, " hay,
fever. The cases of consumption con-t

I tinned phthisis which the Compound Ox- 1
ygen has cured can is' counted by scores,

i\\c are confident that we make more gen-
i uhtr cures of catarrh nasal larvngial.
i bronchial anil pulmonary than all the

jcatarrh specialists in the country.
A distinguished member of the New

I York liar, who appeared to lie a wreck,
both physically and mentally, and who

\ had settled up his worldly affairs, resumed
his active business after three months'
treatment; and this business he has suc-
cessfully followed for a year. Mrs. Mary
A, Llvermore, who had been disabled for
nearly two years by a dangerous exhaust
lon of the brain, has for a year and a halt
been prosecuting her professional work
With more ease and energy than ever
before. The lion. W. I)." Kelley. the
Father of the National House of Repre-
sentatives, will tell any one that he owes
the last ten years of his life to Com-
pound Oxygen; and it can hardly be
disputed that during this period his labors
have not been surpassed by those of
any other member of Congress, Wil-
liam Perm Nixon, of the Chicago Inter-
Ocean, says that he owes his life and some
years of his active usefulness to the virtues
of Compound Oxygen. The public know
very well the unqualified tcstimonv which
Mr. T. S. Arthur has borne in favor of
the Compound Oxygen as exhibited in his
own case.

Hut why multiply examples! We have
published mail) hundred statements in
the patients'own language of the effects
of Compound Oxygen in almost even
kind of disease.

Now what of the future; Having ac
compllshed what we have, and against
such odds, our progress nonce-forward
should Is- broader, more successful and
more beneflcfent. As was to have been

\u25a0 expected, proprietors ,»f sanitariums and
health resorts, whose business has been
diverted from them by the popularity of
the Compound Oxygen, try to show that
our agent is inert. Hut until they can
rationally account fT the thousands of
wonderful cures effected by it, their ti
rades are in vain. Of course there are
and there will probably in- more Imltat
ors of the Compound Oxygen. Some
have already stolen our title, our titers
lure, and even our testimonials, One of
them having obtained from William Perm
Nixon an opinion of Compound Oxygen
in his own case, now publishes it as
though Mr. Nixon was cured by his treat
tnent Instead of ours! Some of those
agents may Is- innocuous ; but we have
a good reason to believe that many of
them are positively injurious. They will
have their day .

Hut despite all factious opposition Com
pound Oxygen must become increasingly
popular, so long as it possesses the anil-
ity to effect such remarkable cures as now
altos, its merit.

For full information regarding the
treatment and its use,address

Dlta. STAKKI V ft i'AIKN,
lKm and nil Qlrard St.. Philadelphia,

All orders for tlie Compound Oxygen

Home Treatment directed to 11. K. Ma-
thews, |H»> Montgomery Street, San Fran
cisCO, will be tilled on the sa term-as if
sent directly to us ill I'niladelphia.
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